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As I mentioned in the prologue, a direct inspiration for doing this research was my personal 
experience of redeveloping the curriculum of Real Estate Management Studies where I have 
worked as a teacher. At that time, my colleague and I took the view that we changed the 
organization from the bottom up. With the right intentions, we sincerely expressed our own 
values about what may be considered good education in a team plan and set a strategy 
that we also translated to the operational level. This bottom-up change process happened 
more or less at the same time as I conducted the first case study that is described in this 
section of the thesis. The idea in this article was to find a pioneer in a housing association 
that would change the organization from the bottom up as well. In writing the article, 
we experimented with an analogy of a wildfire, in which the pioneer was the ‘spark’, the 
context was the ‘oxygen’, etc. This analogy never made it to the final article. Moreover, my 
ideas about bottom-up change processes changed fundamentally, based on the research 
but also based on what happened in my work as a teacher.
What my colleague and I did, can be divided in several steps. The first thing that we did 
was writing a team-plan, in which we expressed our ideas. We described our ideas at 
strategic-, tactical, operational- and team level. I remember this process of writing the 
team plan as a rather solitary process, but as our plans developed, we started to engage 
others in developing and executing our plans. We experienced that both the work field and 
the research center were especially interested in our ideas to collaborate with them more 
closely, so that teachers, students and professionals would co-create the courses together.
On the other hand, there was also considerable resistance to our ideas, especially among 
students. We had the idea that if students would spend more time at the school building 
itself, that would contribute to a greater sense of commitment. So, we developed a 
time schedule that involved spending a lot more time together at the school. However, 
the students were, among many other things, worried about the availability of suitable 
working places where they could concentrate and combining studying (which is 
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expensive) with their jobs. Whether their resistance was justified or not, a group of 
students felt a need to develop a website where they could (mostly anonymously) 
express their worries. Apparently, they did not feel they were being heard otherwise. 
What they wrote was at some points very personally directed towards us. That was quite 
confrontational and intimidating to me. In hindsight, I think that, whatever the quality 
of our ideas was, if we listened more to the student’s worries and taking their worries 
more seriously, the differences between their and our ideas of ‘good education’ might 
not be so different as they may had seemed at that point.
But this was the situation we were facing, and at some point, the new curriculum was 
being implemented. Quickly, we experienced that the execution of our plans was not 
practically feasible at some points. For example, we had overlooked that our plans 
involved a lot of revision work. It was necessary to provide our students with feedback. 
It was more than we could manage at that time. Moreover, our day- and week-schedule 
was too full and dependent on guest-teachers. Of course, there was also the problem 
of finding suitable working places. Quickly, we began to adjust the schedules to make 
it more feasible for guest-teachers, students, and teachers. This is just one of many 
adjustments that we had to do in order to make the program more feasible.
After about a year, we sort of found our way in this new curriculum, which was clearly 
a compromise between our initial plans and the adjustments that we (me and my 
colleagues) had to make while executing the plans. Meanwhile, the context that we 
worked in also changed. There was a compulsory accreditation, and new colleagues 
joined us, while other colleagues left our team. And at a certain point, it was decided 
that our curriculum and the other curricula in our institute would merge into one, 
meaning that (again) a totally new curriculum would have to be developed. At this 
moment (April 2017), we are phasing out the last students of the ‘old’ curriculum and 
Real Estate Management Studies will not exist any longer.
I would like to emphasize that this description of the process is a non-formal evaluation 
from my own personal perspective. I acknowledge that others may have experienced this 
process differently. I think for all the participants in this narrative this was a turbulent 
phase. The change process resulted in some successes and there were definitely some 
less successful aspects as well. We had not seen these less successful aspects coming 
at all. As I described in the prologue, my colleague and I were involved in what we 
experienced at that moment as ‘a bottom-up change process’. We were convinced about 
the legitimacy of our ideas and actions. In hindsight, I realize that there was none. But 
that did not mean that we were wrong either. The way I see it now, it was nothing but us 
being very actively involved in complex responsive processes. The result of our ‘bottom-
up change process’ that we tried to accomplish was a compromise of individuals that 
were involved in this change, and by doing we developed the curriculum as it was.
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This experience influenced my ideas about organizational change, and especially influenced 
my ideas of bottom-up change processes. I am telling this story, because what happened 
in my job as a teacher at the University of Applied Science influenced my ideas of this 
PhD-research. I think this was the main reason to let go of our analogy of the spark 
and the wildfire, because I do not believe any longer that this is a right analogy. One 
point that I now see in a fundamentally different way, is the individual manipulability 
of an organisation. In first instance, I believed in the ability of a pioneer to change an 
organisation from the bottom-up. But I know now that managers are not able to control 
and manage an organisation by implementing a plan top down, nor is a pioneer able 
to control and manage an organisation by implementing a plan from the bottom up. I 
consider that now as a cognitive bias and thinking about bottom-up change processes 
is based in the same triangle shaped image (that represents the strategic, tactical and 
operational level) of an organisation. Certainly, individuals can shape their context as much 
as the context shapes an individual. And certainly, because work floor professionals depend 
more on their managers than their managers depend on them, it is likely that the manager 
has a bigger (but still limited) circle of influence. But what I am attempting to describe 
is that an organization becomes what it becomes through the interplay of people and 
ongoing conversations, rather than through a blue-print, strategy, or whatever change plan 
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§  3.2 Introduction
Last decade, supply chain partnering (SCP) has increasingly been seen as a way to 
increase efficiency and quality of the production processes in Construction Industry 
(CI) (Akintoye et al., 2000; Bresnen and Marshall, 2000a; Bresnen and Marshall, 2000b; 
Bygballe et al., 2010; Hongh-Minh et al., 2001; Khalfan and McDermott, 2006). CI 







and Marhall, 2000b; Bygballe et al., 2010).
Different approaches of the SCP concept have emerged, and resulted in a wide range 
of practices at work floor level (Bresnen and Marshall, 2000b; Bygballe et al., 2010; 
Vrijhoef, 2011). An often-used definition of SCP is ‘a long-term commitment (or it 
may be applied to a shorter period of time such as project duration) between two or 
more organizations as in an alliance for the purpose of achieving specific objectives 
by maximizing the effectiveness of each participant’s resources’ (CII, 2012). However, 
SCP is by no means universally applicable, and the way in which SCP is applied highly 





since its introduction twenty years ago (e.g. Bresnen and Marshall, 2000a; Bresnen and 





SCP (Bresnen and Marshall, 2000b; Bygballe et al., 2010). Bresnen and Marshall (2000b), 








have acknowledged the need to account for social aspects (Bresnen and Marshall, 
2000a; Gadde and Dubois, 2010; Gruis, 2011; Kim et al., 2010). An extensive literature 
study by Kim et al. (2010) showed that commitment, trust, communication, and 
leadership are critical factors of success for partnering. Still, only few researchers have 
actually dug further into how the social aspects can be handled in daily work practice 
(Bresnen and Marshall, 2000a; Bresnen and Marshall, 2000b; Kadefors, 2004; Kim et 




























This process of gestures-responses strongly relates to Weick’s (1995) concept of sense 
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in theory in section 3.5. Section 3.6 presents our conclusions and places the results in a 
wider context.
























important and what sense is made of the gestures (Creswell, 2007). Creswell (2007) 
suggests four steps to collect narratives, that can be performed in arbitrary sequence, 
which we deployed as follows.
































felt the energy that Gratton (2007) described. Therefore, we chose to invite John as the 
main participant in our study.




















improvement of his/their own work practice (De Lange et al., 2011).
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such hybrid organizations (e.g., Anheiher, 2010; Bieleman et al., 2010).














actively engineered or as an informal and organic development (Bresnen and Marshall, 
















as well (e.g., Gruis, 2011; Kim et al., 2010; Wong, 2001).
To understand how leadership influences the lack shared understanding, first 
leadership needs to be defined. The wide array of leadership definitions shows 




































































































communication, and organizational change (Fulmer and Gelfland,2012; Gruis, 2011; 
Kadefors, 2004; Kim et al., 2010; Wong et al., 2007). Trust can be linked to micro-level 
(such as effort and performance or leadership effectiveness) as well as to macro-
level (such as strategic alliances) (Fulmer and Gelfland, 2012). Moreover, within 
each level different referents of trust can be distinguished (such as leaders, teams or 





















(McAllister, 1995; Wong et al., 2007). Concerning interpersonal trust affect-based trust 
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and cognition-based trust are distinguished (McAllister, 1995; Wong et al., 2007). The 
narratives showed examples of trust on all three levels.
First, the pattern of not coming to shared understanding of strategic needs refers to 
























Bijlsma-Frankema and Costa (2005) interaction is needed to build trust.
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